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I. C R. EMPLOYES LEAVING 
MONCTON FOR THE WEST 

AND FOR HIGHER WAGES

WATER ON TODAY 
IN HIGH LEVELS

BESSIE PARKER 
IS A TOTAL LOSS

Broken Pipes Were Repaired this Morn- 
iog and the Service is Now Normal- 
Other Breaks are Expected and 
Storing of Water is Advised.

Saint John Schooner Wrecked at West 
Quoddy Cannot Be Saved—She Was 

* Owned by R. C. Elkin, and Valued at 
$6,000—Bark Shawmut Not Injured

over grey taffeta with e pale blue hat 
and mint trimmings, and carrying a bridal 
bouquet was given away by her uncle, A.
B. McHaffee, master mechanic of the 
I. C. R. Among the outside guests pres
ent were Mrs. Meyers, Norton; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Patriquin, St. John; Mias Bol
ton and Mias Richardson,' of Woodstock.

Luncheon was served after the cere
mony and Mr. and Mrs. Bolton left on the 
G. P. R. for Macadam to join a hunting 
party on a three weeks’ stay in the New 
Brunswick woods. The bride was tiho 3 water main yesterday were repaired to- 
recipienit of a handsome array of presents day and the water was turned on for the 
in gold, sterling silver, china, etc. She ]eveja at ;o.25 this morning. There
is one of Monotone popular and well- 
known young ladies and was followed to 

home in St. John by the beat 
wishes of a host of friends.

Donahue, of Rkhibuoto River, is disput
ed. It » now believed the bones are those 
of an old mam named McNeill, who- is re
ported missing. The coroner’s inquest 
wifi be held open for some time for light 
on the mystery.

The home of Mrs. William McHaffee 
Euston street was the scene of a pretty 
wedding at 12.30 o’clock today, when her 
only daughter Mias Isabel Roberts was 
married to G. P. Bolton, of St. John, 
traveller for the Sussex Mercantile Co. 
The house was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, autumn leaves and ferns for the 
occasion and the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. D. Macodrmn, pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, in the pres
ence of the immediate family connections. 
The bride, who was attired in grey eloine

MONCTON, Oct. 9.—(Special). — Quite 
a number of machinists and boiler makers
are leaving the I. C. R. and ,emigrating to 
the west. Some seven or eight have sev
ered jtheir connection with the intercolon
ial within the last few days, and four young 
men leave on the C. P. R. today for Win
nipeg, while another young machinist 
leaves for Boston. The cause of the exo
dus from the I. C. R. is dissatisfaction over

Some of them are looking after the ves- men and first class tradesmen, and it
• I is stated they are leaving $1.80 per day for 

Captain Pike will look after the owners 33 go ^ ^y ^jth the C. P. R. at Winni- 
interest of the veeeel, as Cîapt. E. y.
kin returned by the tug this morning. I The identity of fthe skeleton of the aged 

R. C. Elkin, the owner, says the Bessie man do the woods at CherryfieM last
Parker was insured for about one-third of week is stiff, somewhat in doubt. The the- 
her value. She was valued at $6000. lory «that the remains were those of Paddy

Captain Stevens also stated that he saw —........ .. , , —............ .
the barkentine Shawmut at West Quoddy, _ _
(reported to be in distress) and that she I Ni*
was all right and would sail the first fa- UIWJll 
vorable chance, for her port of destina
tion, Philadelphia.

Captain McKinnon, of the steamer La 
Tour, off North Head, Grand Manan, yes
terday sighted a sardine boat with the Margaret’s Bay Fishermen
top of her cabin blown off by the ex-
plosion of her oil tank. The craft was DrOWfled TNrOUgfl HÎS Boat
making good headway under sail, and as
she did not ask for assistance Capt. Me- LapSIZIHg.
Kinnon believes that there was no one hat.TFAY N. 6., Oct. 8 (Special)—A 
hurt. Later the Jj& Tour passed the cabin, more than usual y said dirowniM accident 
top of the gasoline boat. ! took place on the west side of St. Mar-

The Bereie Parker’s oairgo of 1,540 tX garets Bay this morning, when Leslie 
spruce laths was sold here to parries in Qqo]™ returning with his cousin, Asph 
New kark.'In alU probability the cargo was Uoolen, from their trawls, was drowned 
not insured. by the capsizing of their boat. The wind

was equally and the water rough. Leslie 
was unable to swim, and although cling
ing to an oar he soon became exhausted 
and sank. Asph could swim and with the 
aid of the other oar kept afloat until a 
boat put off from the ^bore. The deceased 
was 29 years of age. He leaves a widow 
and two children.
this afternoon grappling for the body, but 
without success.

I
All tile machinists leaving are The breaks which occurred in the No. watering cart was patrolling the avenue 

and sprinkling the roadway, while the 
people in the houses were suffering for 
the want of the crystal fluid, 
been suggested that the watering carts 
might be utilized to supply the houses on 
the high levels with water in cases where 
the supply is shut off for days at a time. 
’A telephone message at noon to J. Fraser 
Gregory’s house on the avenue, which is 
on the highest level, elicited the inform
ation that they could get water then all 
right. The test of the pipes will be con
tinued this afternoon and every day un
til the maximum pressure is reached.

Engineer Clark, who is in charge of the 
distribution system, told the mayor this 
morning that he thought the breaks were 
occasioned from old cracks in the pipe, 
and that the pipe as a whole was in good

The tug Lord Kitchener, Opt. Stevens, 
which went down to the wrecked schooner 
Beside Parker, before reported at West 

- Quoddy, returned this morning at four 
o’clock. Optain Stevens reports, he ar
rived in sight of the vessel yesterday at 
four o’clock, the tide being high, pro- 

' ceened then for Lubec to wais for 
low water. Then Captain Ekin and Capt. 
Pike, of Lubec, with himself, got a team 
and d
a place called Baillic’s Mistake,
Quoddy, four and a half miles from Lu
bec, and found the vessel ashore there 
and in bad condition; went around the 
schooner and found her keel and fore
foot gone, her mainmast broken off, the 
starboard plank chafed throguh to the 
timber and the port side bilged, or 

About one-third of her deck-

eel.
It has

peg.
has been considerable discontent the past 
few days on account of the unsatisfactory 
conditions, some houses in the highest 
parts of the city being without water for 
.two or three days at a time. The water 
officials state, however, that it is impos
sible to avoid these inconveniences, as the 
pipes must be tested and they advise 
everyone residing on the higher levels to 
lay in a store of water while they can get 
it, so as to be prepared for other breaks 
that are likely to occur.

Some of the residents of Douglas avenue 
, complained this morning that they had 
had no water since Sunday, and atten
tion was drawn to the fact that the city ‘condition.

her new

HE CLAIMED TEN 
AND THEN SWUNG

ARCHBISHOP 
BOND IS DEADACCIDENTdown to the vessel which is at 

Wert
rove

Countryman Who Made It 
Lively on the Stmr. Elaine 
This Morning.

Anglican Primate of All 
Canada Died Today in 
Montreal.

hove up. 
load of lathe is intact.

Capt E. C. Elkin, with Captain Pike, 
the vessel and eay that

RECOVERED THE 
LAUNCH CORONA

STILL IN EMBRYOThere was rather a lively scene on the 
EDaine tibia morning when an up-river 
gentleman became so reddeas as to at
tempt to strike the steward of the et earn
er. Every morning Captain Mabee has 
hia full looking after the produce
that comes on the steamer to the city, but 
as a rule things go very smoothly. This 
morning, however, the scene was changed. 
The chap from up river produced a bill 
to pay freight and the steward handed 
him back change. The up river boy im 
mediately registered a kick, claiming that 
he had given the" steward a $10 bill. The 
steward denied it and said that it was 
a $1 -bill. Matters Started to wax warm 
and the country gentleman swung. Officer 
Henry and the captain were present and 
the infuriated gentleman from the tall 
timbers went up the wharf in a lively 
manner and was still gazing back in the 
direction of the steamer every half-second 
while going up Main street.

Dr. W. B. MoVey was made by the 
Star last evening to express the view that 
,the present provincial government is rot
ten and the opposition worse, and that 
there would be an independent party in 
the field at the next election, with can
didates in every county.

The publication of such pronounced 
assertions as having * been made by him 
was quite a surprise to the doctor, who is 

The launch Corona, which dragged her a mild-mannered gentleman, not 'given to 
anchor in the storm on Sunday morning superlatives. He assures the Times that 
was recovered yesterday through the I'*- I® riot yet ready to overthrow govero- 
courtesy of F. A, Dykeman, who placed ments, demolish opposition parties and 
himself and his launch, Dart, at the dis- revolutionise political affairs with any such 
posai of the Corona’s owner. An exhaus- whirlwind force as the Star’s lurid article 
tive search of the Kennebeccasis was might suggest. The most that he is dis- 
made, the river being crossed several posed to say is that the question of mari
times and the shores on both sides up as time union has been under consideration 
far as Titus’ shipyard thoroughly expier- by leading men of his acquaintance since 
ed, as they were informed a yacht had the Maritime Board of Trade -at' Yar- 
been seen drifting in that direction. At mouth last year discussed the subject; 
six o’clock they met T. Tv Lantalum, .who that these leading men are also dissatis

fied with present governmental conditioap 
in. this province; and that an independent 
movement is taking shape and will be, 
he believes, a factor in the next provin
cial ejections. The gentlemen in question, 
in various parts of the province^ have 
;been exchanging views and studying the 
problem, and he looks for results. As 
yet, however, there is no evidence that the 
heather is on fire, and no particular rea
son for the use of the Star’s large type.

tiçld a survey on 
the Parker is a total loss. The crew who 
were rescued -by the life saving station are 
being looked after by the station master.

MONTREAL, Oct. 9—(Special)—Arch
bishop Bond, primate of the Church of 
England in Canada, died this morning t 
the age of 92. He had been failing for 
some time.

The Right Reverend William Bennett 
Bond, M. A. L L. D, archbishop of Mont
real and Metropolitan and Primate of all 
Canada, was bom in Traro, England, in 
1815. He received his education in vari- 
ot» private and public schools in Cornwall 
and London and at an early age immigrat
ed to Newfoundland, Where he studied 
for the Anglican ministry. He went to 
Montreal and in 1841 was there ordained a 
priest. For several yeans under the dir
ection of the late Bjthop Mountain, of 
Quebec, he organized many mission sta
tions in the Eastern Townships and in 
1800 to 1872 was rector of St. George’s, 
Montreal.' With this parish he maintain
ed a connection for thirty years becoming 
successively archdeacon of Hochelaga and 
dean of Montreal.

On the resignation of Bishop Oxenden 
he was in 1879 elected by the synod to the 
bishopric of Montreal and in 1904 primate 
of all Canada. Archbishop Bond was 
president of the Theological College of the 
Diocese of Montreal and LL. D. of McGill.

In 1841 he married Miss Eliza Longly, 
who died in 1879. He leaves a grown 
family.

E. H. J. Ruel’s Steam Launch 
Lost in Sunday’s Gale, Found 
Near Milkish Booms.

PENSION FOR 
MRS. HARRISON

A DEAD WALL
FELL ON CAR

A large party wereCarnegie Fund Will Allow Ex- 
Chancellor’s Widow $667 a 
Year for Life.

Front of Gilmour Hotel Ruin 
Smashed Car in Ottawa 
Street —Three Passengers 
Hurt.

A GAS EXPLOSION
William McLaughlin, an employe of Ed

ward Fitzgerald, plumber, Dock street, 
had a narrow escape from meeting with 
a serious accident yesterday.

The plumbers were engaged in repairing 
the gas pipes in the house of Thomas 
Phillips, Main street, yesterday afternoon 
about 3.30 o’clock, when Mr. McLaughlin 
was directed to go to repair one part'of 
the pipe, several let&agêÿ being present. 
Mr. (McLaughlin -was going between the 
ceiling and a partition with a candle in 
his hand and passed directly over a large 
leak where the gas was escaping, and 
which up to that time had not been dis
covered. As soon as the candle came dir
ectly over the leek there was an explosion 
and it is a miracle that Mr. McLaughlin 
was not injured.

The chemical engine responded and the 
fire was easily extinguished.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 9 (Special)- 
The will of the late Dr. Thomas Harrison, 
ex-chancellor of the University, has been 
admitted to probate and letters testa
mentary granted to the widow of the de
ceased. The estate was sworn at $850, all 
personal property. The will ig dated Oct. 
thirteenth, 1901, and is witnessed by Wil
liam Harrison and Annie Harrison. The 
property is bequeathed to his widow. It 
is understood that assurance has been re
ceived from the trustees of the Carnegie 
fund that Mrs. Harrison will be allowed 
an annual pension of $667 during her life

OTTA/WA, Ont., Oct. 9 (Special)—The 
wall of the Gilmour Hotel, which 

recently, destroyed by fire, fell
front

on a had spent several hours exploring the 
MiHriah and just as he was about to ab
andon the search saw through his glasses 
a small bit of the yacht’s canopy above 
water. She was sunk in qbout eight feet 
of water at the bead of the Milkish 
booms, and all her floating gear was 
brought off by him. Mr. Dykeman’s 
launch was again offered and he with 
Messrs Lantalum and Ruel and several 
men and boats set out, and after some 
horns’ hard work the Corona was raised, 
floated between two boats and towed 
across to Millidgeville, where she was 
safely placed on the marine railway 
shortly after midnight.

An examination there showed that be
yond a good-sized hole in her starboard 
bow, no damage had been done, and Mr. 
Ruel is to be congratulated on escaping 
with such trifling damage.

The saving was entirely due to 
Messrs Lantalum and Dykeman’s invalu
able services, and the latter’s launch.

PROVINCIAL
CONFERENCE

was
passing street chr this morning and eom- 

‘ pletely demolished it. There were only 
three passengers on the car, and they are 
badly injured. How they escaped with 
their lives cannot be explained, because 
the car was smashed to pieces, 
motorman had his legs broken and the 
conductor was also injured. The street 
was blocked for about three hours.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 9 (Special)—Those 
who were injured in the ear demolished 
by the falling of the Gilmour Hotel wall 
Were:

Alexander Potvin, foreman hook and 
ladder company No. 8, who lives at 758 
Gladstone avenue, two bones in his neck 
broken, internal injuries. The last rites of 
•he church have been administered and 
he is not expected to live.

William Campbell, contractor, Hinton- 
burg, badly injured, supposed to have 
fractured skull.

Miss Nellie Thompson, 57 Munro street, 
supposed to have arms broken.

Injuries to motorman not so serious as 
at first anticipated.

§

Premiers Will Not be Ready to 
Meet Dominion, Perhaps, 
Before Tomorrow.

The

time.
NEW INDUSTRIES

FOR MONCTON
VISITING CHARLOTTETOWN POLICEMEN OTTAWA, Oct. 9 (Special)—The pro

vincial conference met at ten o’clock this\A party of upwards of twenty members of 
1 cto\l council Knights ot Oolucmibus leftfSaÿtor (ŒUwn^P.ïtL. wheretW THAT DRUNKENNESS CURE

dir'onXea°numlbereof candidates’1tomorrow. Just what will be done in reference to 
Among these who left for the island ca®i- experimenting with the new cure for aJco- 

tal on the noon train were; John Keeffe, holism being introduced by Dr. Hyniard is

^ate deputy. ed the jaiil and looked over its inmate* yes-
At 9.30 o’clock tomorrow . “i® terday afternoon, and Tetter went to Monc-

h!^hhmass1wi™b,?«lrt,-Sd by t^ergymau tonwith Dr. MaeKay^ who arrived from 
of tbe order. In the afternoon and evening Fredericton and joined him here, 
the degrees will be exemplified. On Tbure- jj way learned today from a reliable 
day evening a smoker and dancewlll be e that one of the jail prisoners re-
johtL>n y marked that the doctor “had tetter try his

cure on the police next door, at roll call, 
and if it works all right he -can bring it 
in here.”

WILL TIGHT morning. At 11 o’clock Premier Laurier 
and Messrs. Ayles worth, Fielding, an<j 
Lemieux entered the committee room, but 
as the provincial representatives had not 
adopted the resolution framed by the 
sub-committee yesterday evening, the Do
minion ministers retired as the conference 
saw no prospect of .being ready to meet 
the dominion earlier than this afternoon, 
and probably not until tomorrow. It is 
said that British Columbia is holding forth 
today and that all the other provinces 
are fairly well satisfied. Premier Mc
Bride is insisting) on special terms for his 
province because of the increased cost of 
administration on account of the size and 
other difficulties connected with the gov
ernment, there is talk from that province 
of the necessity of a commission being ap
pointed to look into the position so that 
better terms may be secured. R. L. Bor
den gave à luncheon at one o’clock in the 
senate restaurant.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 9 (Special)—Rev. 
G. W. Schurman, Baptist clergyman, haa 
been appointed Scott Act inspector lot 
the town of North Sydney. Mr. Schur
man has teen severely criticising the 
Scott Act inspector and the council for 
their lethargy in prosecuting liquor deal- 
'ers, and the council has now placed the 
matter wholly in his own hands.

Policemen Thomas Sullivan and Ira D. 
Perry are determined to have redress for 
the manner in which they have been 
treated by Wm. Pyne, manager of the T. 
J. Cronin business. They have consulted 
with J. B. M. Baxter and developments 
will be awaited with interest.

Officer -Sullivan said that it was not 
money he wanted but justification regard
ing his character in the eyes of the pub-

I

EQUITY COURTi A TORONTO MAN 
GETS INTO TROUBLE

In fthe equity court today, the caiae of 
Bridget (MdCafferty, Martin Danaher and 
Man tin -Donohue, infants by Bridget Mc- 
Oafferty, their next friend, vs. John Ring 
in. his own right, and an execuJbàr of Mar
tin Ring, deceased, was settled.

Hanington, Teed & Han-imgton for the 
plaintiffs and John Wilhlefc and Daniel 
Muffin, K. C., for the défendante.

The case arose out of the estate .of the 
late Martin Ring, of Carleton, and a bil1 
was filled to recover certain moneys it was 
claimed he directed his executor and le
gatee to (pay. The daim involved includ
ed that -of Mrs. Julia Donohoe, not men
tioned in the suit.

lie.
Both men feel their position keenly and 

stone unturned to establishMARKETING THE 
GREAT GRAIN CROP

Alfred Chelmford. Philadelphia; Ernest 
i Seddon, Boston: John Wilcox, Now York; 

Alice Dugan, Boston; diaries Weston, 
Toronto, are at the New Victoria Hotel.

jwill leave no 
■their integrity. HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 9 (Special)— 

Charles Darlington, managing director of 
the Maritime Gasoline Engines and Sup
plies Co., a Toronto concern, was arrest- 
red here early this morning on board a 
launch by a deputy sheriff, after putting 
up a stiff fight, in which the sheriff’s of
ficer was cut some, 
charged with the embezzlement of about 
$2,100. Darlington was arraigned in the 
police court today and remanded.

-T*
QUEENS COUNTY COURT BULLET ISWINNIPEG, Oct. 9 (Special)—Up to 

date this year 10,548,000 bushels of wheat 
* and 938,000 bushels of coarse grains have 

been marketed in western Canada, com
pared with 10,497,000 bushels of wheat 
and 433,000 bushels of other grains mar
keted at corresponding date last year.

The quarterly sitting of the circuit coqrt 
of Queens County opened at Gagetown at 
two p. m. today, Judge Landry presiding. 
The principal case to be considered is that 
against Daniel S. Fanjoy, of Thornetovvn, 
Queens county, charged with killing Wil
liam Kincaide in a snowstorm last No
vember, mistaking him for a moose. 
Solicitor General Jones is conducting the 
case for the crown.

A reward of $50 is qffered for the re
covery of the body of Harry Richards 
who was drowned off Partridge Island 
Monday, October 8th. Boatmen and fish
ermen take notice.

REAL CAUSE
The prisoner isPARIS, Oct. 9—A despatch to the Petit 

Parisien from Constantinople declares that 
the real secret of the recent illness of the 
Sultan of Turkey was that he was shot 
m the abdomen by a Kurdish woman who 

jealous of his latest favorite in the 
harem, a beautiful Circassian girl. Ac- 
cording to the story the bullet was ex
tracted by a German physician, the Sul
tan going under the operation without tak
ing chloroform and displaying great nerve.

FUNERALS
New Head of the Jesuits, the “ Black Pope. Ifl.rgp number of prominent citizene fol

lowed the body cf t'he late George Doherty 
to its last resting place dn the old Catholic 
cemetery this afternoon. The funeral start
ed froih the deceased’s late residence, 136 
Brussels street, at 2.30 o’clock, and the body 
waa taken to the Cathedral, where the bur
ial eervices were read by Rev. F. J. Loc- 
kery.

The pall-bearers were: W. B. Dunn, P. 
Tote, M. Nugent, Thomas Walsh, B. McDer
mott and T. L. Burke.

The funeral of the late Bridget Doherty 
was held this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
her late residence on St James street. The 
body was taken to the Church of Sit John 
the Baptist, where Rev. Fr. Gay nor celebra
ted requiem macs. Interment was made In 
the new Catholic cemetery and there 
no pall-bearers.

The funeral of the late Kenneth Kewle, an 
Englishman, was held from the hospital this 

Rev. W. O. Raymond read the 
burial service and interment was made tn 
Fernhill.

SNOW IN NEW YORK 
AND IN WINNIPEG

was
SHOT HIMSELF

STAMDORD, Conn., Oct. 9—Nathaniel 
R. Hart, a prominent ■ lawyer, was fouAd 
dead in ihis office today, (having shot him
self sometime during the night.
Hart formerly wa<3 assistant United States 
district attorney and was about 55 years

MONTREAL STOCKS
NEW YORK, Oct. 9—Snow squaHswere 

reported in the Catskills yesterday. For 
a time the ground was covered with snow, 

WINNIPEG, Oct. 9 (Special)—The first 
enow of the season fell yesterday.

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Montreal 
Power was the chief feature of the stock 
market today, advancing from 96 at the close 
yesterday to 99. The taJamce of the market 
was strong In sympathy, 
at 25, Dominion Iron, at 2941 to li. Toledo 
32, Toronto Railway 118, Dominion Iron 
Bonds 83%, Detroit 97% to 97, Nova Scotia 
Steel 69%, Canadian Pacific 180% to 160.

Mr.

A coal barge which was being taken up 
river to Fredericton by one of Andrew 
Ruddock's tugs fell a victim to the rag
ing' wind storm Sunday afternoon and 
when off Sheffield wharf the barge, which 

laden with coal went to the bottom.

North Star sold
old.

Two Americans Sentedced to be Shot in MexicoHarry Wilson paid ■today that he was 
'taking action againet Adam Bell for dam
ages in connection with the resent distur
bance at Rideau Hall. Mr. Wilson h«s 
secured the Reid homestead at No. 7 St.

; Jamee etreet, and will have it fitted up for 
! -the accommodation of hisr patrons. He ex
pects to be indtaiM in his new quarters 
in about a week.

FRiBDER!11CTÔn7n B. Oct. 9—(Special) 
—Rose Hall, the property of A. H. Ran
dolph, ' situated on Waterloo Row, was 
sold at auction at noon today. R. B. Han
son, acting for a client, bid it in for $4,6C0. 
The lot was at one time owned and oc
cupied by Benedict Arnold.

was
/.ro Wllliam J. MctAnultie and Leo Mclner- 

ney have announced their intention of 
entering the road race which ia being ar
ranged by the Marathon A. A. A. W. H. 
Campbell, George Emery, J. S. Floyd and 
C. A. Masters are spoken of as possible 
starters.

- —-<$>■■ — —
The death occurred this morning at the 

hospital of Jeremiah Callaghan, who was 
at one time a valuable member of the 
old Shamrock IB. B. team. The decked 
resided on Pond street and his death waa 

1 due to nephritis.

T slit
afternoon.■

m
Edith McKinney was arrested this after- 

by Sergeant Kilpatrick and Officer 
Marshall and charged with keeping a dis
orderly house on Main street, 
vine and Henry Haiche are charged with 
•being inmaites. When the officers entered 
the house the fun was at its height, and 
all three had partaken of a considerable 
quantity of liquor.

: a:
noon

James La- l,*c; !SÜ ieSI : roii^Ai
re

re

the times new reporter
I™” '

:re
agreeable that he will often come toDREDGE INSPECTION shown over the three ferry steamers.

The second day’s itinerary includes a.
At City Hall this morning the limes ^jlort trjp up river jn the forenoon and

reporter was given an outline of the a v^t, to Loch Lomond in the afternoon. , ^ located a moos'1
arrangements for the reception and enter- It is probable that on the third day the e “J” 8 re _ mg0 T 0ct ^_At dawn 60me COO out of the New York Life Insurance

I tainment of Capt. Wright, the dredge ex- mayor’s clerk will act as guide for Capt tantoi feet tegh intte da^^in the month tteee men. blind- Company, and that two men offered
: Pert who at the solicitation «E the city Wr«ht on a ■moose un m c v.ci > 'tteLimal must not be molested until hn folded, with their backs to an adobe wail, death by poisoning, for there facts were

conned £y the federal of Balis^kc. rotuTn. jt k possible that he and Capt. ! will be shot to death in Chihuahua, Mexy confessed to by Dr Hark. No effort
pubhc works department to pay visit and in the afternoon Wright may have to spend two days in co, as the last chapter o 'he mort gi- ever made to connect the men with previ-
t°4^tV JWrivM will be met at the de- will be the guest of the golf club. the woods, as the opportunity to secure gantic life insurance swindle in the Unit-i ous frauds in Mexico in which coffins

Oapt. Wright will be On the fifth day he will by special re- so fine a trophy of the hunt must not be ed States in recent years. were turned containing ,unk and after-
pot by (Mayor bears an-a Aid. .vieuoidTioK, vm u»e mwi . y j i _ -j. ,___cnm„ n4-u«.r nf. The sentence of death has been affirmed I ward money collected from insurance com-Who will present an address of welcome, quest {ate soundings at one of the Bud -crateZtote aWdoncd ’ lit, and the men to be panics. The Hulbert-Mitetell-Harle swin-
Bacouches will then be taken for a drive Pomt berths would be ! Z H^m Hombeain has been requested shot dead are LesUe E. Hulbert, Dr. C. die was big enough in itself,
about town, and the visitor wail be taken | The rumor tap. 8 j • • .. b ti 1Kirtv and ],aB kindlv 8 Hurle formerly sqn-in-law of one of It took a corps of detectives months toto Rockwood Park, the revere ng falls .asked to. inspect dredges for the conned ^ be arned thew^lthiert catile owners in Texas, and get at the bottom of tbe affair, and the
and the Martello tower. After luncheon is “Itted mustet? breüghl Æ Wdfiam Mitchell. ! «e insurance company spent double what
IsJan'd bar, and oTpt. wifi te R is hoped wifi make Capt. Wright’s stay country by his Loyalist ancestors. It is known that the swindlers got $25.-1 the swindlers got to convict them.
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LATER. eHAKLZ2>.IV. J3LZLBUETnew

waa
TÛNNOÎ7 XAWK "'toBNZ. •*

Father Francis Xavier Wernz, the new I of the Society of Jesus since the year 1857.
chosen oy He studied canon law in England, and wasgeneral of1 the Jesuits,

the conclave at Rome, September 8 last.j finally called to serve in the faculty ^ot 
He is a German, and there has been open the Gregorian University, in Rome. For 
comment, especially in France, that he the last two years he has beenrets rector, 
was elected to please the Kaiser. Fattier Father Wernz. is the second German in 
Woinz was born at Rottwel, in Wurtenv tlie rolls of the generals of the Jesuit 

in 1842, and he has been a member, order.
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